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Abstract
Considering people’s growing curiosity and awareness of indoor air pollution, this study aims to evaluate the Indoor
Air Quality (IAQ) of a Korean unlimited grill restaurant. The methodology was adopted from US EPA BASE, with
the parameters of dry bulb temperature, relative humidity (RH), carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration, and particulate
matter concentrations (PM2.5 and PM10) that mainly influence IAQ. The gathered data were evaluated to different
international and local codes and standards: international provisions from ANSI/ASHRAE 62.1 and OSHA; and local
provisions from DOLE, DOE, and DENR-EMB. The following equipment were used for the following parameters:
Smart Sensor AR 807 and ASHRAE hygrometer (for dry bulb temperature and RH); Vernier CO2 gas sensor (for
CO2); and LanBaoDeYuan’s LB-S06 formaldehyde detector (for PM2.5 and PM10), with a 2-hour testing for both lunch
and dinner. According to the results, overall indoor temperature readings were above the standard temperature; RH
readings exceeded its standard except 1.7m indoor level; CO2 concentrations both during lunch time and dinner time
were lower in the satisfactory range; and both PM2.5 and PM10 were higher than the ASHRAE 62.1-2016 standard
limit but lower than the ACGIH standard limits.

Keywords
1. Introduction

The establishment of Korean style barbecue (BBQ) restaurants have been growing fast in the recent years and it
became one of the Filipinos’ best choices for their dine-out experience. In Korean barbecue restaurants, the cooking
grills are built into the dining table, and either charcoal or butane gas is used for cooking. This process potentially
releases various air contaminants and odors directly to the indoors and will cause serious indoor air pollution. Some
of the most harmful air pollutants are from the oil fumes produced from the cooking performance, fuel burning and
cooking oil heating. The environment of restaurants, both indoor and outdoor, needs to be healthful and comfortable
so that the health of the occupants will be protected from exposure to the contaminants of air pollutions. The
concentrations of CO, CO2, PM2.5 and PM10 in the dining area of Korean grill restaurants are relatively high as
compared to other kinds of restaurants (Lee et al., 2001).
In this research, the quality of air inside a Korean grill restaurant was tested by assessing the indoor concentrations of
selected air pollutants and conditions such as CO2, particulate matters (PMs), relative humidity, and dry bulb
temperature based on the U.S. EPA BASE. Also, the assessment was evaluated whether the level of these
concentrations exceeded the standard and deemed harmful to the occupants’ health. This assessment of the IAQ
parameters in a Korean grill restaurant, which showed the levels of contaminants, can inform people about the potential
health hazards of the poor air quality and encourage them to consider ways or strategies to protect health and comfort.
Lastly, this study aims to be a reference for IAQ assessments of grill restaurants, and for other related academic studies
and applications.
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IAQ is defined as the quality of air in inside buildings and structures, especially relating to thermal comforts of
occupants and human’s health problem (ASHRAE, 2017). To assess IAQ, indoor thermal comfort, ventilation and
human health risk by measuring airborne contaminants are considered, using the parameters of dry bulb temperature,
RH, CO2 concentration, PM2.5 and PM10. It is important to understand and to manage common air pollutants for
occupant’s health preventing exposure to air pollutants.
The following parameters were assessed in having a good IAQ. Thermal Comfort shows the satisfaction ratings of
occupants to the indoor environment (ANSI and ASHRAE, 2016). It is also specifically said that comfort is cognized
by many of effects by physical, physiological, psychological, and other factors. Also, it is very important to human
health and it may pose many risks. Temperature and RH were the factors that directly impact comfort. Temperature
is the measure of heat while humidity is the measurement on the amount of water vapor existing in the air. The
occupants will feel dry on their body when RH is too on their body.
Ventilation refers to replacing polluted air with clean outside air. It is important that indoor air is expelled out of the
indoor spaces, along with the pollution brought by odor, potential noxious gases, dust or generated heat, that makes
occupants feel uncomfortable. CO2 concentrations were assessed in knowing the ventilation rate. CO2 is gas compound
formed from the combustion of carbon-contained materials. As the CO2 level increases, additional ventilation is
required.
Particulate matter (PM) is a cluster of tiny particles composed of fine and toxic matter that exists in the atmosphere.
When overabundance of PM exists in the atmosphere, once inhaled, can cause serious health effects on the heart and
the lungs. There are two types of PM based on size: inhalable particles with diameter at 10 micrometers (μm) (PM10)
and smaller, and fine inhalable particles with diameter of 2.5 μm (PM2.5). Its sources come from construction sites,
fires, pollutants from power, industrial, and manufacturing plants, chemical reactions from SO2, nitrogen oxides (NOx)
and automobiles.
ASHRAE standard 55 presents the comfort zone, where it assessed by the testers’ subjective response depending on
a space environment and their thought whether it was comfortable or not (ASHRAE, 2017). ANSI/ASHRAE standard
62.1 developed to design indoor ventilation for human occupants and health effects with providing minimum
ventilation rates, applied in human occupied spaces except in non-transient occupancy like residential dwellings. The
guided requirements are applied from designing ventilation system to maintenance. It includes the following
procedures: IAQ procedure, the ventilation rate procedure, and natural ventilation procedure to design the better
quality of air in existing building. OSHS aims to be the national authority for research and training about worker’s
health and safety through the effective program to enhance welfare and productivity including social protection to its
client sector (OSHA, 2011). DOE created a guideline in energy conserving designs for buildings with
recommendations for an indoor air-conditioned space. DENR-EMB is an agency authorized to implement and enforce
the environmental laws in the Philippines.
Table 1. The Standards of IAQ-related parameters
Parameters
Dry bulb temperature
Relative Humidity
Ventilation rate
Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
PM2.5
PM10

Standards
19.5°C (67°F) – 27.8°C (82°F)
(ASHRAE62.1-2016)
23 °C – 27 °C (DOE)
25 °C (comfort, OSHA)
30-60 % (ASHRAE62.1-2016)
50 % - 60 % (DOE)
5 cfm/ person (ASHRAE 62.12016)
12 – 23 cfm/person (OSHA)
5000 ppm (ASHRAE62.1-2016)
5000 ppm (OSHA, DOLE)
35 μg/m3 [24hrs]
(ASHRAE62.1-2016)
3mg/m3 [Ceiling] (ACGIH)
150 μg/m3 [24hrs]
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(ASHRAE62.1-2016)
10 mg/m3 [Ceiling] (ACGIH)

2. Methodology

Practical guidance and comprehensive procedure were required to investigate successfully the IAQ in a Korean BBQ
restaurant. Figure 1 shows the process of the activities for the study.
Determination of parameters to be measured
IAQ measurement tool selection
Designing Walkthrough for IAQ
Restaurant Selection
Data gathering procedure
Data analyzing
Figure 1. Flow diagram for conducting study
First the researchers determined the parameters to be measure. For the assessment of IAQ in this research, four
parameters were conducted. Temperature and relative humidity were the only physical conditions observed and CO2
and particulate matters were the only chemical contaminants tested. Dry bulb temperature and relative humidity are
significant for describing the state of IAQ and must be measured to assess IAQ; and these parameters directly affect
occupants’ comfort in the place. When the CO2 concentration level of a room is low, it means that appropriate
ventilation is present. On the other hand, high levels of CO2 will point out that extra ventilation is necessary. And,
Particulate matters are tiny enough to enter the human’s lungs deeply. The largest indoor sources are associated to
emissions from combustion activities like cooking and outdoor air that migrates indoor.
To design walkthrough, the researchers find a Korean restaurant which is Korean barbecue-style restaurant and the
main dishes are pork belly which is called “samgyupsal”. The grill is built into the customer’s dining table and butane
gas is used for as fuel for customers to cook their own food. And the total floor area is 96m2 and the height is 3.2m.
Also, the air conditioner, TV, electric fan and other appliances that may affect the study were noted with checklists
for subjective observations. The minimum sampling points, it was decided depending on the total floor area. After the
total floor area was identified, the indoor monitoring sampling point was determine based on Table 2 provided by
Mechanical Ventilation and Air Conditioning (MVAC) system.
Table 2. The minimum sampling points for a specified floor area
Floor area (m2)
Less than 3,000
3,000 to 5,000
5,000 to 10,000
10,000 to 15,000
15,000 to 20,000
20,000 to 30,000
Greater than or equal to 30,000

Minimum Sampling Points
1 per 500m2
8
12
15
18
21
1 per 1,200m2
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The researchers used three Smart Sensor AR 807 thermo-hygrometers and one ASHRAE thermo-hygrometer to
measure dry bulb temperature and RH. One was for the outdoor dry bulb temperature and relative humidity which
was placed at 1.1m above the ground. While, the other three were for the indoor dry bulb temperature and relative
humidity spotting at 0.7m for sitting, 1.1m for breathing zone, and 1.7m above the floor for average height of the
space.
Both the indoor and outdoor dry bulb temperature and relative humidity were measured for two hours for the lunch
time, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm and the other two hours for the dinner time, 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. And, the data was
recorded every 5 minutes.
To measure the CO2 concentration of the restaurant, a Vernier CO2 gas sensor device was used. The instrument was
spotted at the specified breathing zone height of 1.1m for both outdoor and indoor site. It was observed that every 5
minutes inside the restaurant and for the outdoor data, it was monitored every 15 minutes during lunch time and dinner
time.
For the general methods of sampling the respirable and inhalable dust, an electric PMs detector was used. The
researchers measured PM10 and PM2.5 for indoor and outdoor. The detector was spotted 1.1m above the ground
approximate at the center of the restaurant based on US EPA protocol and was run to gather PMs for four hours per
day. Since it is a laser light scattering type, PMs were detected every minute. However, to see the difference of PMs
depending on the environment of the indoor restaurant, PMs were recorded every 15 minutes. After monitoring the
PMs inside the restaurant, the detector was brought outside and spotted at 1.1m above the ground and was measured
the PMs concentration outdoor in every 15 minutes.
Lastly, the researchers conducted the survey process to determine the occupants’ (the workers and the guests) thermal
comfort experience through survey questionnaires. The results of the survey will determine the indoor air quality
which relates to the illness and discomforts experience by the occupants.

3. Results and Discussion

There are six assessments in this research which are assessment of the walkthrough locations, dry bulb temperature
and RH, CO2, particulate matters, ventilation rate and survey of the occupants.

3.1. Assessment of the Walkthrough Location

The walkthrough was conducted in a Korean restaurant located at the condominium on Taft Avenue, Malate, Manila.
The total floor area of the restaurant is 96m2, but the indoor IAQ parameters sampling was only conducted in the
dining area which is 78m2. There were 6 workers in the dining area and 16 tables, means a maximum of 64 guests can
be accommodated. Considering that the windows of the restaurant are always closed, the intake of fresh outdoor air is
very limited. This issue is aided by three air conditioners and one electric fan. Aside from the use of butane gas, the
grilling/frying or the cooking process itself is the major factor that influences the IAQ due to the combustion byproducts, odor and smoke. The heat within the restaurant is also influenced by the number of occupants, their motion
and noise. All these factors add up to the level increase of contaminants such as CO2, PM10, and PM2.5.

3.2. Assessment of Dry Bulb Temperature and Relative Humidity

During lunch time, as shown on Figure 2, at 0.7 meter, the temperature is highest and all the temperature readings
inside the restaurant are above the standard temperature except the temperature readings at 1.1 meters from 12:00 pm
to 12:25 pm. Since the number of occupants increased at 12:00 pm and more cooking grills were used, the overall
indoor temperature also increased. Meanwhile, the outdoor temperature range varies from 29°C to 30.1°C when the
weather was a little cloudy, but without the presence of rain. There was a little bit difference between the room
temperature and the outdoor one.
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Figure 2. Dry Bulb Temperature during lunch time
As shown in the Figure 3, all the readings except at 1.7m are above the limits all the time. The highest relative humidity
reading of 71% was monitored at the height of 0.7 meter but all the readings from the height of 1.7 meters are below
or the same with the limits, as there were three air-conditioners working and the outdoor relative humidity reading
monitored at that time ranges from 78% to 80%. Since it is rainy season and the weather was cloudy, all the humidity
readings were affected.

Figure 3. Relative Humidity during lunch time
During dinner time, the overall temperature ranges from 26.8ºC to 28.1ºC. the temperature at 0.7 meter is below than
the limit of the standard temperature which is 27.8°C but the room overall temperature is still higher than the standard
temperature and even outdoor temperature which ranges from 27.7ºC to 28.8ºC all the time. Even though there were
more occupants during dinner time than lunch time, the temperature readings at 1.1 meter are almost the same. As
there were more occupants and most of the grills were working, three air conditioners’ thermostat was set cooler
compared then lunch time.

Figure 4. Dry Bulb Temperature during dinner time
The three air conditioners were working well so the relative humidity of the room was lower than the limits and the
other readings from 0.7 meter and 1.1 meters were not so bad compared to lunch time (see Figure 5). But the outdoor
relative humidity was still high and ranged from 75% to 78%.
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Figure 5. Relative Humidity during dinner time

3.3. Assessment of Carbon Dioxide (CO2)

The CO2 concentrations fluctuated as the number of occupants increased. The concentrations range from 829 ppm to
1,227 ppm when the average occupants were 26.6 people during lunch time (see Figure 6). The range increased to
between 990 ppm and 1,386 ppm when the average occupants increased to 32.44 people during dinner time (see Figure
7). As the occupants increased and more of the grills were used, more combustions were produced, and the CO2
concentrations were increased. Inside the restaurant, all the windows were closed and there were no exhaust and supply
of fresh air, but the CO2 concentrations remained within the satisfactory range because the air conditioners and the
ventilation hood on the ceiling were working properly. Based on the ASHRAE 62-2016 standard, the limit of CO2 is
5,000 ppm so the CO2 concentrations requirement in the restaurant was satisfied.

Figure 6. CO2 concentrations (ppm) during lunch time

Figure 7. CO2 concentrations (ppm) during dinner time
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Comparing to the indoor CO2 concentrations, the outdoors had very low CO2 concentrations. It ranges from 329ppm
to 403ppm. The outdoor CO2 concentrations values were used for the computation of actual ventilation rate.

3.4. Assessment of PMs (PM2.5 and PM10) concentrations

The indoor PM2.5 ranges from 210µg/m3 to 481µg/m3 and the PM10 ranges from 323µg/m3 to 831µg/m3 during
lunch time. When a few people occupied the zone and started grilling meat, the PMs increased a lot (see Figure
8). These values are above the limits of the ASHRAE 62.1-2016 standards all the time which are 35µg/m3 24hours TWA for PM2.5 and 150µg/m3 24-hours TWA for PM10. However, the values are less than the allowable
standards which are 3mg/m3 of PM2.5 and 10mg/m3 of PM10 for ceiling time based on the ACGIH.

Figure 8. PMs concentration (µg/m3) during lunch time

Figure 9. PMs concentration (µg/m3) during dinner time

3.5. Ventilation Rate

During lunch time the average number of the occupants was
26.6 persons, while there were 32.44 persons during dinner time. The minimum ventilation rate for the lunch time was
10276.8 L/min and 11608.32 L/min for the dinner time. The actual ventilation rate ranges from 10599.07 L/min to
16633.66 L/min while during lunch time and ranges from 9271.52L/min to 14921.46L/min. From 12:00pm to 2:00pm
and from7:00pm to 8:pm, the actual ventilation is above the standard minimum ventilation but from 6:00pm to 7:00pm,
the actual ventilation is below the standard ventilation as shown on Figure 10. The actual ventilations are fluctuant
due to the variation of occupants and carbon dioxide. And, since the place is a barbecue restaurant with grills on the
dining table, a lot of carbon dioxide comes out from the grill.
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Figure 10. Ventilation Rate (L/min)

3.6. Assessment of the Occupation Survey

All the workers are satisfied with the cleanliness in the restaurant. They feel usually cool but, warm and hot especially
when there are many guests, and they said that the restaurant needs to be cooler and needs more air ventilation when
the people are crowded inside the dining area. Lastly, all the workers have not experienced any symptoms of physical
health problems.
The 10 guests, on the other hand, answered to the cleanliness of the environment of the place as clean, very clean and
satisfactory. Meanwhile, four guests of 10 answered that the restaurant was too hot and two of them said that it was
warm. Also, some of them said that the place needs more air ventilation and air-conditioners since they experienced
that it was too humid. However, three of them answered that it was comfortable. Lastly, none of them experienced
any of symptoms and discomforts in the list.

3.7. Comparison of Data Statistics

CO2 have the highest mean value rating of 1104.44ppm. It exceeded the limit of 1000ppm based from ANSI/ASHRAE
62.1, which results to insufficient ventilation of the restaurant. Because all values of I/O ratios exceeded the value of
1, occupants, activities and materials inside the restaurants contribute to indoor air pollution. All mean values are
within the international and local standards.
Table 3. Summary of Data Statistics of Target Pollutants in an Unlimited Korean BBQ Restaurant
Target
Pollutant
PM2.5
(μg/m3)
PM10
(μg/m3)
CO2
(ppm)

Mean

Outdoor
S.D.

Range

Mean

Indoor
S.D.

Range

I/O Ratio

16.388

±2.336

12-21

472.444

±175.4332

210-790

28.872

22.333

±3.333

16-30

632.277

±159.6972

323-90

28.310

357.444

±225.105

329-40

1104.44

±159.0235

864-13331

3.089

4. Conclusion
In this study, the researchers aimed to conduct the IAQ assessment in a Korean barbecue-grilled restaurant and for the
output to be an IAQ baseline study reference. The researchers perfectly gathered all the data for air ventilation rate,
dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, carbon dioxide, PM2.5 and PM10 and conducted health survey to the guests
and workers in the restaurant. And, all the gathered data were analyzed and evaluated based on the related international
and local standards which are ASHRAE 62.1-2016, ACGIH, DOE, OSHA and DENR-EMB. First of all, even though
there are less occupants during lunch time than dinner time, the dry bulb temperature on 0.7 meter is higher and on
1.1 meter is almost the same compared to the temperature at dinner time and the relative humidity at all the points are
higher than the humidity at the dinner time. So, the restaurant needs to be cool, and the room temperature and the
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relative humidity lower for the occupants to feel satisfactory thermal comfort. And, the CO2 concentration levels can
pose health problems to the occupants inside the restaurant. However, when the restaurant was fully occupied by
guests and all the grills were used (within the same environment conditions), the CO2 concentration level rose,
potentially affecting the health of the occupants. Thus, the restaurant needs better ventilation. Lastly, the PM2.5 and
PM10 in the restaurant during the peak times exceeded the standard values. Especially since butane gas is used for
cooking, the amount of particulate matters has changed drastically. Moreover, when the pork fat gets into the gas
burner, the carbonization has a great negative influence on the generation of air pollutants. Although the PMs
concentrations are higher than the limit of the standards, the contaminants do not pose any health effect, since the
guests usually stay in the restaurant for one to two hours only and the workers spend their time only for eight hours in
a day and the limits are 3mg/m3 and 10mg/m3 for PM2.5 and PM10 respectively for ceiling time based on the ACGIH
standard and there is a ventilation hood system on the ceiling of the entire dining area. Some occupants have
complained that the restaurant is too warm, hot, or humid, and has too little air movement. Conclusively, the restaurant
not only needs more air movement and ventilation, but also needs to set the thermostat of air conditioners to properly
maintain the temperature when guests increase. To have better IAQ in the restaurant, the researchers recommend that
the restaurant provides individual smoke exhaust pipes right on top of the tables so that the fumes from the grills will
be exhausted directly through the pipe and will not be spread to the entire area of the restaurant and opens some
windows depending on the density of the occupants to supply the fresh air into the restaurant allowing the exchange
of indoor and outdoor air.
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